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INSECT POLLINATION OP TIMBERLINE FLOWERS
IN COLORADO.
L. A. KBNOYER.
Nageli attributes the fact that alpine flowers are more showy
that those of the lowlands to the greater scarcity of insects
on the mountain tops and the greater efforts thereby necessary
on the part of flowers to secure their visits.
Bonnier states that insect visitors are quite rare on mountain
flowers, and uses this as an argument to indicate that flower
color plays a relatively unimportant roles in the attraction of
insects.
Miiller after extensive study of the subject states in his book,
"The Fertilization of Alpine Flowers," that although there
are long periods in which the weather of the mountain top
does not favor the activities of insects, he is unable to convince
himself that on the whole the flowers of the Alps are relatively
less visited and crossed by insects than are those of the low
lands.
Schroeter in his consideration of the subject is inclined to
deny Miiller 's proposition and to assert that in the Alps and
on mountains in general the relative number of insects that
effect cross pollination is less than in the lowlands.
Little investigation seems to have been made on the abun
dance and effectiveness of insect visits to flowers in our Rocky
Mountain region. Mrs. Soth, who has written on the flora of
Pike's Peak, states that insects are rare on mountain flowers,
only an occasional bumble-bee being seen. Therefore I took
advantage of a vacation in Colorado in the summer of 1915
to do a little work on alpine flowers and their visitors.
During the month from June 18 to July 18, I went ten times
from my camp at Tolland, Colorado, to the parts of the con
tinental divide above timber line, between James Peak and
Corona. The insects collected on these trips were identified by
Dr. T. D. A. Cockerell of the University of Colorado.
The most apparent recipients of the visits of bees are the
mountain clovers. These plants sometimes occupy mountain
areas almost to the exclusion of other plants. It seemed to me
that in sunny weather when the wind is not too strong, bumble
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bees are as numerous on these clover fields of the mountains as
one would expect to find them on a field of red clover at ordi
nary altitudes. Sometimes a dozen could be seen in a walk of
a hundred feet.
Trifolium nanum is a dwarf plant coming into bloom in
earliest summer. On it were found :
Bombus kirbyellus Curtis. Numerous.
Bombus edwardsii bifarius Cresson. Numerous.
Bombus .(a small species).
Trifolium dasypiiyllwn is a larger plant and blooms a little
later. Its visitors are
Bombus kirbyellus Curtis. Numerous.
Bombus edwardsii bifarius. Cresson.
Bombus appositus Cresson.
Bombus flavifrons Cresson.
Prosopis coloradensis Cockerell.
Osmia kenoyeri Cockerell (n sp.).
A blue butterfly.
Perhaps next in importance is Polemonium confertum, a plant
contrasting in its erectness to the caespitose vegetation, so
abundant on the mountains, and bearing a conspicuous cluster
of dark purple blossoms with a musky odor. It is visited by
Bombus kirbyellus Curtis.
Halictus rasiphorae Cresson.
also numerous flies, among which are species of Eristalis and
the Anthomyinese.
Merten-sw bakeri is another bee flower. Its guests include
Bombus edwardsii bifarius Cresson.
Bombus flavifrons Cresson.
Eristalis sp. among the flies.
Silene acaulis, the well-known Mountain Pink, was visited by
Bombus edwardsii bifarius Cresson.
A small gray bee.
Melittia (a butterfly).
A moth.
H. Miiller in the European Alps found this plant visited pre
vailingly by Lepidoptera. L. H. Pammel found Lepidoptera
abundant on the same plant in the Medicine Bow region of our
Rockies.
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On Primula angustifolia was seen a Bombus ; on Frasera steno-
sepala, rare above timber line, was found
Halictus rasiphorse Cresson.
Halictus regis Cockerell (n. sp.).
On Castilleja sulphured was a Bombus kirbyellus Curtis, which
had just visited Trifolium dasyphyllum; on Alsimopsis obtusiloba
was apparently a species of the little red parasite, Sphecodes ; on
Henchera parvifolia a small bee ; on Phlox caespitosa a small bee ;
on Sieversia turbinata, a species of Prosopis; on Arenaria fe»d-
leri, Prosopis coloradensis Cockerell; on Thlaspi coloradense,
Halictus sisymbrii Cockerell; on Erigeron pinnatisectus, Prosopis
coloradensis Cockerell and Prosopis personatella Cockerell
(n. sp.).
The plant most conspicuous and visited by the greatest number
of insects is the sunflower-like Rydbergia grandiflora. The only
bee noticed on it was a green form, probably Angocholora, seen
three times. There were numerous butterflies, among them Melit-
tia, Lycaena, and a white form. Among the very many flies are
Syrphidae and Anthomyinese. Butterflies seem to take a greater
fancy to it than to any other plant of the region.
The plant which seemed most noticed by flies is the very com
mon Sieversia turbinata. Among these ever-present guests are
Anthomyineas and Empididse. Ants also are found here.
There are several other flowers that seem open to the ap
proaches of flies and ants. The most important are Dryas
octopetala, Potentilla uniflora, Llo-ydia serotina, Micranthes
rhiomboidea, Caltha, Polygonum bistortoides, Oreoxis alpina,
Arenarm fendleri, Eriysimum wheeleri, Ranunculus adoneus
and Henchera parvifolia. Some of these flowers are very con
spicuous and others but slightly so, but all agree in having the
nectar practically exposed and in the reach of all comers. The
Anthomyineffi are easily the prevailing forms among the flies,
although Syrphidte are quite common. Miiller finds Caltha,
Dryas, the Potentillas and the Ranunculi visited mainly by flies
in the Alps.
A bumble bee, probably Bombus edwardsii bifarius, was seen
entering a hole among the rocks above timber line, doubtless
leading to its nest. A male specimen of Osim/ia abnormis Cres
son, was taken from the rocks where it was apparently seek
ing shelter from the wind. I desired to learn the extent to
which the alpine flowers are dependent upon insects for their
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pollination, so I stretched cheese cloth and mosquito netting
over wire domes, which by means of stakes driven into the
ground I attached securely over plants just prior to their
blooming season.
My stay was too brief to permit me to obtain definite results
in all cases, but I can report as follows:
1—No seeds on covered plants, seeds on uncovered : Polemon-
ium confertum, Trifolium dasyphyllum, Sttene acaulis.
2—Practically as many seeds on covered as on uncovered
plants : Ranunculus inamoenus, Oreoxis alpina, Sieversia tur-
binata*, Erysimum, wheeleri.
It is worthy of notice that the flowers that require insect
visits for pollination are mainly the bee flowers, while those
that get along without them are principally the fly flowers.
Perhaps the real reason for this difference is the relative ar
rangement of the floral parts. The bee-flowers are long-tubed
and are apt to have stamens and pistils relatively remote from
one another. On the whole the flowers of the two groups are
about equal in showiness.
Of course when the wind is quite strong or when rain or
snow is falling or the clouds are dense there is a scarcity of
insects in sight. But selecting comparable weather and exclud
ing the honey bee, which does not live at high altitudes, it seems
to me that the flowers above timberline are as much visited by
insects as are those of lower altitudes, and I have no reason to
suppose that they are any less dependent for pollination upon
their insect visitors.
Dr. L. H. Pammel, who has given some attention to Alpine
flowers in various sections of the Rocky Mountain region, thinks
that insects are practically as abundant on Alpine as on low
land flowers.
I must express my appreciation to Dr. Francis Ramaley for
extending to me the courtesies of the Colorado University La
boratory at Tolland.
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